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ABSTRACT 
Anna VARGAS COI-L, Curr~r de Sant/oan (Sanr loan Street): 
an outline of iis origim. In Octoher 1992 an archeoiogi- 
cal excavation was carried out in Carrer de Sanr Joan in 
Sahadell. The excavation revealed hoth the formation 
and the different phases of the street's development 
from the 17th to the 20th century. Firstly we find evi- 
dence of arrisan metallurgy and larer of pottery, with a 
kiln and numerous pieces exhihiting firing defects wich 
dernanstrare the type of work produced. The evoiution 
of the terraced house, the type of dwelling wich later 
occupied al1 of the plots on the excavated sire, is also 
traced. 
Miquel FORRELI.A»-SOLA, Some questiom arising from the 
14th century legal books relazing to SabaAell and kephqpt in 
the Arxiu Comarcal de Terrassa (Zrrassa District Archi- 
ve). 19 legal hooks from the 14th century with a majo- 
riry of entries made hy people from Sahadell are to he 
found in thc Arxiu Hist&ric Comarcal de Terrassa. It is 
thus possible to sudy  the clerkship of Sahadell in the 
14th century including that of the town's lawyers. The 
exisrence of twn notariei offices and a jurisdiction sha- 
red by the local gentry create the framework wirhin 
wich a notarial institution can begin to he dweloped in 
Sahadell. 
M. Jesús ESPCNY TOMAS, i h e  Servei d'orientarid ProfPrional 
de Sabadell (The Sahadell l'rofcssional Orientation Set- 
vice), 1923-1928. Thc Sahaddl Professional Orienta- 
tion Service is a suhsidiary of the Barcelona Professio- 
nal Orientation lnstitute under the auspices of the 
Mancomunitat (Communiry) wirh tlie specific task of 
"advising youths heginning their working lives." It 
hegan its activities in 1923 and continued to 1928 
when ir was comhined with thc Escola Industrial i 
dXrti i Oficis (the Industrial, Arts and Occupations 
School). 
Esteve DEU I BAIGUAL, The Commercialitzation of Catalan 
Woollen Fahuir. Reports from the "Unión Lanera Espafio- 
hn(Spanish Woollen Union), 1881-1924 The mecha- 
nisms acting on the wool trade are analysed by the 
author, with particular emphacis on the activities of the 
"Unión Lanera Espafiola'. The association was created 
in 1880 with the purpose of getring to know the situa- 
tion of the domestic market and in parricular, cusro- 
mers' solvency and the recovery of outstanding credit. 
The statistical tables readily demonstrate the character 
of the association's activities. 
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